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BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY IN C.

P.O. Box 152
GLENSIDE, S.A. 5065

OBJECTIVES

15 June
Sunday

The objectives of the Society shall be:
2.1

2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5

to arouse interest in and to promote the study and di scuss ion o r Australi an
and South Australian history and in particular, the history of the C ity of
Burnside;
to promote the collection, recording, preservation and cla sifi ca ti on of
works, source material and artefacts of all kinds relating to Burn idc history;
to assist in the protection and preservation of buildings, works and sites of
historical significance in the City of Burnside;
to co-operate with similar societies and other bodies throughout /\ustral ia;
to do all such other things as are conducive or incidental to the attainment of
any of the above objectives.

President:
Responsible Officer:
Vice-P resident:
Secreta ry:
Treasurer:

Mrs Barbara Parker

Committee:

Mrs Edna Bayfield
Mr John Clark
Mr Alan Cross
Mr John Love
Mrs Wendy McGuffog
Mrs Margaret Sando

Editoria l SubCommittee:

COVER:

Time:
Tour length:
Bookings:
Contact:
16 June

(Ph.8379 46 1 )

"

Mr Deane Dinning
M iss Elaine Smyth
Mr Richard House

(Ph .83 32 80 19)

Mrs Barbara Parker
Mrs Barbara Crompton
Mrs Elizabeth Rogers
Miss Janet Clark
The spiral staircase, Newm arket Hotel, comer of West and No1th
Terraces, Adelaide, South Australia. Source: a postcard . Th · ll'xt
states 'the spiral staircase is the oldest "FREE STANDTN C, " rn 1t· 111
the " SOUTHERN HEMI SPHERE". MADE OF CEDAR , it 1•, I \0
years old and was transported from Scotland in secti ons Ii •,.1il111 ~•
ship. It has National Trust classification ' .

Bus tour of Campbelltown Municipality.
The Campbelltown Historical Society conducts a bus
tour (including commentary) of historical highlights in
Campbelltown, Athelstone, Paradise and Magill.

Meeting Place:

Monday

OFFICE BEARERS FOR 1997 - 1998

"

PROGRAM - 1997

21 July
Monday

18 August
Monday

The Old Council Chambers, just north of the
intersection of Montacute and Newton Roads,
1.20 p.m.,
2 hours (approximately 1.30 p.m.- 3.30 p.m.),
The tour bus is full,
Alan Cross 1'8333 2748

Cleland Conservation Park - an Environmental
History
The Cleland Conservation Park covers an area of 2500
hectares and lies between Waterfall Gully and the
Mount Lofty Summit. Mr Colin Harris (a BHS
member) from the Department of Environment and
Natural Resources will speak on human interaction with
the environment. He will focus on European activities
and also examine former Aboriginal use of the area.
The Adelaide Museum - its history, personalities and
workings
Mr Mike Gemmell is Information Officer for the
Museum and will speak on its history and developments
as well as its current philosophy and research.
Charles Cameron Kingston and his role in Australian
Federation
In 1897 an important Federal Convention was held in
Adelaide. During this and subsequent conventions
the Australian Constitution was prepared with
fascinating interstate negotiations.
Since retiring from politics Mr John Bannon is
undertaking his doctoral thesis in political history. He
will make this topic come alive, and point out its
relevance for today.
1

7 September Visit to Kingston House - "Marino"

Sunday

This visit follows the presentation about CC Kingston
at the August meeting, and provides an opportunity for
an arranged group visit. "Marino" is one of the oldest
historic buildings remaining in the Brighton/Marion
area.

Cost:
Payment:
Meeting Place:
Time:
Tour Length:
Bookings:
NOTE:

$5.00 each (including afternoon tea),
required by our August meeting (18 August),
own transport to Cameron A venue,
Kingston Park,
2.30 pm,
1½ - 2 hours,
Wendy McGuffog 1'8379 7363
A map showing the location will be given on
receipt of payment.

15 September An Ill-shaped Leg- The Settlement and Development
of Yorke Peninsula
As a prelude to our week end visit Dr Geoffrey Bishop
Monday
will discuss the question 'How and why did Yorke
Peninsula develop into the agricultural region that we
know today?' The area has an interesting "European
history" apart from better known mining history,
including barley, flour, wine and jam-making.

Weekend Trip to Yorke Peninsula
18 - 19 October
See next page for full details.
20 October
Monday

Catherine Helen Spence
Susan Magarey
Speaker:

25 October
Saturday

The Biennial Eastern Regional Seminar
This will be the third one day seminar when historical
societies in ths region combine to discuss topics of
common interest.
History among the Red and Blue Gums
Theme:

Weekend trip to Yorke Peninsula
18 - 19 October
Most will only know this as a large rural area, visited
during holidays or day trips. The weekend will provide
the opportunity to learn of some of the more interesting
aspects, with local residents providing the details of
each town or area visited.
Tentative Itinerary
Saturday:

Depart Adelaide 8.30 am by bus. Stop in Port
Wakefield to look at the remains of the old port. Travel
down the east side of the peninsula looking at items of
historic interest on the way. Arrive at Innes National
Park where the local ranger will guide a tour. Overnight
at Edithburgh including a group dinner.

Sunday:

Travel up the west side of the peninsula visiting
Yorketown, Lake Sunday Homestead, Minlaton and
Urania. Lunch at Port Victoria with a walking tour of
the town. Continue on with visits to South Kilkerran,
Maitland, Arthurton, Kulparra, and back to Adelaide in
the evening.

Details:

The cost will be less than $140 depending on the final
details and the numbers.
Payment will be required closed to the time.
Expressions of interest are now sought, and may by
1r 8379 9015
registered with Richard House

MEETINGS of the Burnside Historical Society are held in the
Burnside Community Centre on the third Monday of each month at
8.00 pm unless an alternative time or venue is notified.

17 November Pulteney Grammar School
Mr John Moore
Speaker
Monday
2
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Do You Remember?
An invitation is extended to the Society's members and friends as well
as any person who was a resident in the Burnside Council area during
World War II. Would you like to come and reminisce over morning .
tea?

Invitations
1. Letterhead

~urnsibe ~istorical ~ocietll ~nc.
PO Box 152,
Glenside,
South Australia 5065

The Society is undertaking an Oral History project entitled The War
Years in Burnside 1939 - 1945. The eventual goal is to record
experiences of men, women and children who were local residents
during the war years. As an example, do you remember what was
going on in Hazelwood Park during the war? Some may be able to fill
in these, and many other gaps.
There will be no recording of any comments during the morning tea.
It's amazing what fun these gatherings can be, and someone's
comments can trigger all sorts of recollections in others.

Details:
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Refreshments:
Bring:
RSVP

25 June 1997
10.30am - 12 md
the Mayor's Parlour (ground floor, Council
Chambers, Greenhill Road entrance)
provided
photographs - memorabilia
Barbara Parker
1if 8379 4613

The March Newsletter carried an invitation to members to
comment on the mock-up the Society's letterhead, and/or to submit
an alternate design. Only a small number of comments had been
received, therefore the offer is extended for another three months .

2. 1998 Meeting Program
The Program Sub-Committee will soon start working on ideas for
our 1998 meetings. Members are invited to suggest topics and/or
speakers.

3. Friends of the Arts in Burnside
The Burnside Council has invited a Society member to sit on the
committee of Friends of the Arts in Burnside (FAB). Monthly
committee meetings are held on Wednesdays at 5.30 pm (1 hour).
To date they have not had input from an historical/cultural/heritage
background and are now looking to the Society for an interested
person to apply. The contact person is Cheryl Donaldson.
4
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Tour of the Adelaide Oval
The 3 rd of March was a balmy evening as 23 members and friends met at the
Adelaide Oval , home of the South Australian Cricket Association . Bernard
Whimpress was waiting to guide our tour. As a sports historian, lecturer and
author, he is an ideal person to be Curator of the Adelaide Oval Museum.
We started off in front of the new Sir Donald Brad man Stand ( 1990) and
drank in the beautiful setting around us. The Oval, at 191 m. long and 127m.
wide is the longest Test cricket ground in the world . There is a fall of 5 feet
across its width . The Sydney and Melbourne cricket grounds are circles - not
ovals! From the 1880s to 1900 there was a flat bicycle racing track around
its perimeter, and the racing track was banked between 1900 - 1910. The
new stand replaced the southern Creswell Stand ( 1923 - 1989). While it has
less seats, new features include the corporate boxes on top ($25 ,000 each per
season), the commentary area and the Adelaide Oval Museum.
The line of stands on the western boundary has looked the same since the
1930s. The George Giffen Stand replaced the original pavilion built in
1882. The stand was named after Giffen in 1925 to commemora te the results
of one match (271 runs+ 16 wickets - 1891 - an all-time record), plus many
other noteworthy performanc es for SA and Australia. The Sir Edwin Smith
Stand honoured that gentleman who had a long list of activities to his credit.
The Mostyn Evan Stand was named after another notable administrato r. He
is acknowledg ed as the originator of the Australian green and gold colours,
when Chairman of the Australasian Cricket Council in the 1880s. The third
umpire and TV screen are now located at the top of this stand.
Walking around the eastern perimeter we passed the Victor Richardson
Gates. The gates honour this famous South Australian sportsman ( 1894 1969) who excelled in cricket, football, baseball and lacrosse. Ian
Hannaford (another sportsman) designed the gates. There are bands of John
Dowie relief sculptures built into the middle of each gate depicting
Richardson in various typical poses in his different sports.
On the way to the Adelaide Oval Scoreboard one of the four telescopic
lights towers now being built was pointed out. The Scoreboard must be the
highlight of any tour of the oval. It is the third on the site, listed by the
National Trust and is a Heritage Item. It was designed by Kenneth Milne,
built in 1911 and has not changed since then. Inside the wooden structure is
like being in another world . There are four levels and four scorers or
operators are needed for major cricket games. They work by sight through
.
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slits in the panels, and change the batsmen and bowlers' scores and names,
and the lights to signify overs, wickets and runs . It is a major job at a change
of innings and they complete the task in 7 minutes. It used to be very heavy
work when the boards carrying the names were all wood. According to
Bernard it works very well and is very fast. Readers interested in more
information could search out a two part article published in the Adelaide
Review in February 1996. Two scorers are needed for football games during
the winter months.
Heading west past the sightscreens (the world's largest) we passed over
the northern mounds (the soil came from dredging the River Torrens). We
were told that two of the large Moreton Bay Fig trees on the northern
boundary were planted by the Duke of York when he came to Australia to
open Federal Parliament in 1901.
The Committee Lounge had many historic photographs adorning its walls
including the Adelaide Oval from Montefiore Hill (1874), and the First Test
Match: Australia vs England, December 12-16, 1884. The view from the
picture windows in this area was magnificent . Unfortunate ly the Bradman
Room - a Dining Room under the Giffen Stand - was being used so we were
unable to look inside.
The final stop in the circuit was the Adelaide Oval Museum . The
outstanding exhibit was the very ornate Sheffield Shield - 5 ½ kg. of solid
silver and made in 1894. The Earl of Sheffield, patron of the English team
which toured Australia in 1891-92, gave a donation of 150 pounds (today ' s
value $A45,000) for its creation. Bernard stated that the Sheffield Shield
would probably depart soon for the next winner's State, and that over the
years the winners have been: NSW 42; VIC. 25 ; WA 13 ; SA 13, Q.l. There
were many interesting exhibits from the different facets of cricket, but a
recent addition was perhaps the most unusual. A shotgun, now located in a
glass case, was handed in to the Police during the recent State Governmen t's
Buy-Back Scheme. It had sat on top of a wardrobe for many years and was
handed in by Walter Mummery's son . Walter was hired to guard the
Adelaide Oval pitch during the bodyline series in 1933 . It was never fired as
no raid was attempted.

Barbara Parker
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THE GEORGE BOLTON ARCHIVAL FOOTAGE: 1930s- 1960s
A Meeting on 17 March 1W7
George Bolton was a memorable Mayor of Burnside. Not everyone
agreed with his policies but his energy, determination and love of
Burnside were undoubted. His abiding dedication to recording the
events of his time on 16mmfilm has given us a valuable resource of
local history and we were able to view a tiny fraction of his work at this
meeting. Council members and Andrew Ward of the Burnside Library
had edited the many reels offilm for the 140th Birthday celebrations of
the Council last year. Many people came to recall their younger days in
Burnside and many were delighted to see themselves or well··known
identities at the various events which Bolton recorded.

The video version of the film began with George himself, his family,
his motor cycle and the well-remembered Bolton's Comer and its useful
clock. It appeared that George was flying above Burnside at times: there
was no end to his adventurous spirit and enthusiasm for Burnside. The
events of the film have as a background the neat streets of bungalows,
Californian and modem Tudor, street trees [much smaller then] and the
hills behind with the quarry well in evidence.
In a pre-war visit to Mount Osmond Golf Course we see Don Bradman,
with caddy, enjoying a game, admired by horses grazing along the edge
of the freeway. The course was opened in 1927 through the efforts of a
private syndicate to lay it out. Watering proved to be a difficulty, only
solved by building a pumping station at Waterfall Gully to lift water to a
tank on the summit.
The war years were unfolded in great detail. Soldiers marching to crowd
acclaim must have given the opportunity at the time for people to see
8

their own husbands and sons marching. Even more are the films a
record of the work which went on at home towards the war effort. Do
you remember the incredible floral carpets, the flower shows, bazaars
and fetes with colourful stalls served by women, smartly hatted, as were
the men too? Children looked so nicely turned out and less like the
miniature adults whom today's generation favours. Women must have
worked very hard to produce the goods which were sold and organise
events to support the war effort. The huge piles of scrap which were
collected remind us that there is nothing new about recycling. There
were glimpses too of some of the 1000 youthful cyclists whom Bolton
had commissioned as messengers when he was in charge of Emergency
Communications. When Burnside had to billet some thousands of
troops in 1942, 300 boys and girls were sent out to warn people of the
imminent arrival of their guests. Some households with only two
bedrooms were accommodating several soldiers. The films were sent to
soldiers overseas to keep them in touch with home.
We recapture some of the joy of welcoming returning troops from the
war with the Town Hall surrounded by flowers. Post-War
reconstruction had been in train for some time and plans were well
under way for the building of a Hospital. Otto von Rieben's gift of
Attunga for the purpose was a wonderful boost to the plans and the
Attunga Fair every year for three years raised some £12000. There is
great attention to the events like trick cycling, beauty contests, Ron
Sullivan compering concerts, coconut shies, the merry-go-round and
afternoon teas with dignitaries well in evidence. The handing over of the
Deed of Gift and laying the Foundation Stone as well as the opening of
the Burnside War Memorial Hospital are all faithfully recorded.
Between the 30s and the 60s recorded events include gymnastics and
gymkhanas at the Kensington Oval, now the Olympic Oval. BHS
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Member, Rosemary Brown, was surprised to see herself riding Pompey
making a good job of a lemon race. Don Bradman was there to tie
ribbons round horses' necks: perhaps he judged as well, no special
horse sense would have been required.
Bolton did enjoy earthmoving and building! We see much footage of the
building of the Ballroom and removal of the huge hedge which once
surrounded the Town Hall. There seemed to be scant attention to
Occupational Health and Safety in that job! Likewise there was much
earthmoving shown in the building of Hayward Drive and even more in
his pet project - the Burnside Swimming Pool. Huge trees were felled
despite the promise that only six would go. Some may recall an amusing
protest display by University students on the roundabout at Greenhill
Portrush Road comer featuring a water tank and a notice saying "no
piddling while paddling". The finale was the opening of the pool and
Bolton being thrown into the water. He seemed to be quite good natured
over that discomfort.
This film is a priceless record of earlier days and a reminder of George
Bolton, controversial but of undoubted public spirit and enormous
energy in the pursuit of the public benefit as he saw it.

Treasurer's Annual Report
21 April 1997 Annual General Meeting 1996/97

The annual accounts show a profit of $413. 09 for the general activities
of the society plus $152.09 for conducting mines tours.
This was mainly achieved because of the following reasons:
• The Council provided a grant of $1000. This covered the Newsletter
costs and $250 for training mines guides in first aid procedures.
• The weekend and day tours made profits. Although not run
specifically to make a profit, a loss is clearly unacceptable.
• Profits were made from giving walking tours and bus tours.
• The subscriptions were increased by 50% to $12 and $18.
• Tours of the Glen Osmond mines were started again in August after
work done by the Council to improve safety underground. Last year
our revenue from these tours was nil.
The balance of the Council grant ($530.20) is reserved for the Oral
History project and secretarial work in recreating the computer data
base of the street names information. This had previously been on the
Council computer but was lost during some reorganisation of the
Council office. We will now control the information ourselves.

An unusual expense of$568.65 for tapes and equipment was incurred on
tape recording and amplification equipment, assembled for us by Ted
Bayfield. This one off cost provides us with an essential asset and
facility that now belongs to the Society rather than using Ted's own
equipment. The equipment should cover our requirements for many
years ahead.
Richard House

Barbara Crompton
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BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Income and Expenditure Statement for year ended 31 March 1997
1995/96

Income

$740.00
$536.00
$0.00
($189.47)
$324.75
$0.00
$500.00
$142.92
$15.00
$2.00
$2,071.20

Subs 96/97(Single)
Subs 96/97 (Family)
Profit on mines tours
Profit on day tours
Profit on weekend tour
Profit on guided walks and bus tours
Newsletter grant from Council
Bank interest
Sundry Sales - glasses etc
Donations
Total income

$105.92
$240.15
$268.06
$138.29
$28.00
$33.70
$378.00
$123.25
$329.38
$0.00
$665.51
$0.00
$37.00
$2,347.26

Expenses
Printing and Stationery
Telephone and postage and PO Box
Meeting fees
Suppers
Subscriptions to others
Bank charges
Insurance
Newsletter expenses
Gifts
. Tapes and equipment
Parks and Gardens project
Oral History project
Society records/photos
Total expenses

($276.06)

[Profit(:Uoss)fofth~year

$0.00
($276.06)

Transfer to Mines Account Reseive
Final Profit (Loss) for the year

1996/97
$1,030.00
$732.00
$152.95
$331.50
$82.08
$43;00
$219.80

$117Al
$5.00
$37.10
$2,750.84

$194.10
$197.80
$283.50
$97.15
$122.00

$47.50
$378.00
$219.80
$3.50
$568,65
$18.30
$4.50
$50.00

$2,184~80
$566.04
$152.95
$413.09

1995/96

1996/97

Balance Sheet
General Accumulated funds

$1,200.38
($276.06)
$924.32

As at 1st April 1996
Profit Loss for the ear
As at 31st March 1997

$1,837.34
$0.00
$1,837.34

Mines Account Reserve
As at 1st April 1996
Profit Loss for the ear
As at 31st March 1997

$924.32
$413.09

>$1337.41
·-·
,....

. .··

>$1,837.34
• . <$152.95

$2,761.66
Members equity is made up from
Current Assets
Cash at bank as at 31/3/97
$307.38
South Aussie Bonds
$2,506.28
$2,813.66
Total Assets

$16.00
$36.00
$0.00
$0.00
$52.00
$2,761.66

.· ·.·:-

:- :-:-.

$2,457Al

•· • s2so6.2s
·, ., ..
..•

.

...

$4,963.69

Current liabilities
$144.00
Subs 97/98 (Single)
$18.00
Subs 97/98 (Family)
$943;79
Victor Harbor outing
Council grant balance outstanding .· $53Q.20
St635.99
Total liabilities
TOTAL NET ASSETS

$3,327.70

AUDITOR'S STATEMENT
I have examined the books and records of the Burnside Historical Society Inc.
The Balance Sheet and accompanying Statement of Income and Expenditure
present a true and fair view of the Society's affairs as at 31st March 1997,
according to the books, records and information submitted to me.
K. Peacock, Auditor
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Presid ent's Annual Report
21 April 1997 Annual General Meeti ng
1996/97
I have pleasure in presenting my third President's report to the
Sixteenth Annual General Meeting of the Burnside Historical Society.
The framework of measuring our activities for this past year against the
Society's Objectives will be used again.

Oval. The highlight of the year's activities is always the weekend trip
and this year 27 members and friends visited Naracoorte and Penola
during October. They enjoyed the special history focus presented by
local experts, which enlightened and increased participants'
understanding of the history of this part of our State.
Support for this program is demonstrated by the average
attendance at meetings continuing at the same levels (59) as the past
two years. Membership is steady at 178.
The Society was active during the Burnside Council's 140th
Birthday celebrations in August. We mounted an historical display in
the Old Council Chambers and staffed it for one week; led a guided
walk and bus tours around the district; provided the guides for the reopening ceremony at the Glen Osmond mines, and members
participated in other events.

'to arouse interest in and to promote the study and discussion of
Australian and South Australian history and in particular, the
history of the City of Burnside ;'
Ten monthly meetings with guest speakers were held during
the year and as is our custom, recordings were made for eventual
lodgement in the Local History Collection of the Burnside Library.
The Committee is working on a revision of our system to protect the
copyright of the tapes and their contents at present, in collaboration
with the Mortlock Library of South Australia. Two topics were related
to Burnside 's history including The history behind several of
Burnside 's historic plaques (member presentations) and the George
Bolton Archival Film Footage 1930s - 1960s. Six meeting topics were
classified as South Australian history and two as Australian history.
The number of arranged visits to achieve this objective
increased from the usual three to six over the past year. An all day bus
trip to the lower Murray Basin last May attracted 40 and included stops
of historical interest at Strathalbyn, Langhorne Creek, Wellington and
Tailem Bend. A second all day bus trip in March attracted 36 and
included historical sites and information around Victor Harbor and
Port Elliot and the hospitality of Peggy and Richard House. The
response to an advertised evening tour of the Museum of Exploration,
Surveying and Land Heritage in the Old Treasury Building was more
than 50 participants, run on two separate nights. There were two
twilight trips to the Adelaide and Gays Arcades, and to the Adelaide

'to promote the collection, recording, preservation and classification
of works, source material and artefacts of all kinds relating to
Burnside history;'
The major project at present is to research and document the
history of all parks and gardens in the City of Burnside. The guidelines
and documentation of protocols are complete and several members are
working on their research. We will hear reports from some at the close
of this meeting. I hope this will encourage other members to become
involved. This project involves very close cooperation with staff in the
Council office as their records hold some of the information required.
I report that the working relationships with Council staff on this project
(and others) are excellent. Deane Dinning is the Project Coordinator.
An earlier project The Origins ofStreet Names in the City of
Burnside has been revised by John Clark. We received a grant from
the Council to re-enter all the data to publish a new edition and that
task is in hand.
Another new project now in the establishment phase is an Oral
History Project. The title is The War Years in Burnside: 1939 - 1945,
and the goal is to record experiences of Burnside residents in Burnside
during World War II. There is also cooperation with the Council on
this project.
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Last year I reported that we had made a recommendation to the
Mayor of Burnside about documenting the Council's history in view of
the possible forthcoming changes to local government structures. The
booklet Burnside .. . then and now by Barbara Crompton was
published in 1996 as part of the Council's 140th Birthday celebrati?ns.
The Newsletter continues as the Society's quarterly publication
and its means of reporting meetings, visits, news and other material. It
is exchanged with some other societies and libraries. The continued
support of all volunteer contributors is acknowledged.

Administration
During the past year the General Committee has addressed the issue of
storage of the different forms of the Society's records, with special
thanks to the leadership of John Love. He is also leading the
investigations into the copyright issues.
Last year I reported that our occupational health and safety
policy and procedures had been documented, and we consider that they
are working well. We are now developing audit checklists to help see
that the procedures are followed.

'to assist in the protection and preservation of buildings, works and
sites of historical significance in the City of Burnside;'
As stated above the major event, as far as the Society is
concerned, was the reopening of the Wheal Watkins Historical Mine
at Glen Osmond. The Council spent a considerable sum to upgrade
the safety of the mines to the consultant mining engineer's
recommendations. Before the opening the Society worked with the
Council to document new Occupational Health and Safety Procedures
to cover our guides taking members of the public into the mines.
Bookings are now made through the Council office and tours are run
once a month. They have proved popular - there have been twelve
tours since last August. Special tours are also run on request.
The Society has continued to make recommendations to the
Council for the wording on new plaques to mark sites of historical
significance.

Acknowledgements:
Special thanks for services to the Society are extended to:
the General Committee
for continuing commitment,
Ray Reeves
retired Committee member,
Edna Bayfield
filled a casual vacancy on the
Committee,
Ted Bayfield
amplification and recording of
meetings, and building a new
system,
Janet Clark, Rosemary Symons
and helpers
supper, especially the new
arrangements.
Newsletter:
Rosemary Brown
retiring as scribe, paste-up and
printing (11 years service),
Elizabeth Rogers, Barbara
Crompton, Elsie Ahrens, Janet
& David Reid, Joy Batt
all contributed as scribes,
Janet Clark and Bob Brown
distribution and postage,
thirteen members who hand deliver 4 editions of the Newsletter.

'to cooperate with similar societies and other bodies throughout
Australia;'
Three committee members attended the State History
Conference in the Edmund Wright Building in September.
The organisers of our visits and trips rely on the information
and support of the relevant local experts, historical societies and
National Trust Branches.
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Barbara Parker

President
Newsletter Editor
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Day trip to Victor Harbor and Port Elliot
Thirty six members and friends participated in the all day bus trip on 6 April
1997. Peggy and Richard House offered to make the contacts and arrangements, and to host the party for lunch at their cottage. Local experts
included National Trust members, an historian and others.
With his customary efficiency, Richard prepared handout notes and maps
for distribution on the bus. The material covered the discovery and naming
of the Fleurieu Peninsula; Goolwa - the River Port; Port Elliot the first ocean
link; Victor Harbor - the second ocean link; whaling at Victor; the Granite
Island Tram, and guest houses.
On arrival at Victor Harbor, Margaret Zilm from the National Trust came
aboard and provided the commentary for a bus tour around the district. The
identities behind many of the landmarks were explained, such as Warland
Reserve, Newland Congregational Church, Inman River, and so on. The Old
Mill at Encounter Bay worked for about 10 - 15 years, and is now restored
and incorporated into a house. We passed the old Fountain Inn on the
Esplanade at Encounter Bay, first licensed in 1847, where the first Council
meetings were held. It is still in its original condition and is on the State
Heritage List. Two old whaling stations were set up at Encounter Bay, and
one is now a honeymoon cottage. The Bluff (or Rosetta Head) and Petrel
Cove were visited. These trips always reveal surprises, and the inevitable
happened for me in this area. Although a frequent visitor for trips and
holidays over half a century, I did not know there was an old copper mine
half way up the Bluff. It was opened in 1863 and started again in 1881 !
This segment of the day ended with a visit to the Museum on Flinders
Parade. It was the Old Customs and Station-master's House, and is also on
the State Heritage Register. It will become the Encounter Coast Interpretive
Centre.
The next stop, a highlight for many, was a private visit to Mount Breckan,
built in the 1880s as a summer residence for Alexander Hay, from Linden of
Burnside. It had 22 rooms, an 80 foot tower and was built in the gothic
revival style. We assembled in the former salon and Anthony Laube,
historian, spoke of the uses and fortunes of the mansion. Some included a
country club, a medical rehabilitation centre, an RAAF training and
administration centre during WWII, and the Bible College of SA. He read an
extract describing the typical Victoriana furniture the salon contained in its
hey day! In March 1996 it was bought by an English couple, Baron and
Baroness Ballintober. They started the long process of complete restoration
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to its original grandeur as their home. We were able to look around the
house and grounds amid the builders' mess and wonder at the lucky salvation
for this landmark. Some (recent heart attack notwithstanding!) climbed to
the top of the tower to admire the view.
Lunch was a most welcome interlude, but alternate arrangements were
needed to accommodate the numbers. Trevor and Myrith Barr (BHS
members) provided access to St Augustine's Anglican Church Hall, then we
crossed the road to the House's cottage for cake and coffee and a wander
around their garden. Trevor opened the church and explained that it has
been built in three stages - 1870, 1922 and the last in 1970. Richard stated
that it was "very English".
The bus moved on to Port Elliot and we met Lorraine Pomery and
Rosemary Jennings at the National Trust Branch in the old Railway Station.
Each led a group on a walking tour around this 'unique historical coastal
town', and their explanations and the walking tour pamphlet provided good
support for each other. They are lucky in that no buildings were demolished
in the heritage area. Gems in the main street (The Strand) include the
Council Chambers with its single room ( 1879), the first General Store
(1853), the Police Station Complex (1853, 1855, 1856, & New Courthouse
1866). At the Obelisk (1853) we were told of the problems for ships
negotiating the passage into the sea port in Horseshoe Bay, resulting in its
failure. The first horse drawn tramway with iron rails ran between Goolwa
and Port Elliot from 1854 to 1864. On the way back to the Railway Station
for afternoon tea provided by the National Trust, some went into St. Judes
Anglican Church (1854).
The final treat for the majority was a ride on the Cockle Train to Goolwa,
where the bus was waiting for the return trip back to Adelaide. The scenic
views along the coast made it well worth while.
As usual the day was full of interest and Richard's coordinating skills
were of the usual high standard. Special thanks are extended to:
• Peggy and Richard House for their organisation of the whole day, the
lunch arrangements and the hospitality of their cottage,
• Myrith and Trevor Barr for providing access to the facilities of St
Augustine's Church for lunch and helping Peggy,
• the National Trust at both places for providing guides and Museum
access.
Barbara Parker
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The Wrecking of the South Australian

FIVE PARKS OF BURNSIDE

At Victor Harbor we were told that in the days of the whaling station 3 ships
were blown ashore - the South Australian, the Solway, and the John Pirie.
The John Pirie was refloated but the other two were wrecked.

A meeting on 21 April 1997

Extracts from the log book of the South Australian in Rosetta Cove on 8
December 1837 tell the sorry tale in the words of JG Harper, the Chief
Officer (original spelling copied):
These 24 hours commences a strong swill in the Bay from the SE by E with
verry thick hazy weather attended with continual rain. . . . At 5 am ditto
weather the starboard bower chain parted close to the hawse. Mustered all
hands and sent out a Stream anchor and cable out to the westward. Blowed
a verry heavy gale with a trimindous sea in the bay. Ship riding with one
anchor and the stream. At 8 am the gale increasing strong from the SE. At
I O am sent down the fore and main topsail yards and mizzen topmast. . . .
At 5 pm the gale still increasing and the sea rising, and having no more
chain to veer out in consequence of them all parting found the ship drifted to
the surf. At 5.30 pm the ship struck verry heavy. At 6.15 pm the Larboard
Cable parted, the stream having parted when we first struck. The ship came
broadside on for a few minutes then second strike unshipped the Rudder.
Lowered the Starboard Quarter boat and landed Sir W. Jeffcott and Mr John
Hindmarsh Jun and Mr David McLaren Jun, passengers. At 8.30 pm the
Gale verry heavy. Ship on her beam ends - was forst to leave the ship for
the night.
The passengers were on board ready to sail to Hobart. After the loss of the
ship they waited at Encounter Bay. A few days later on the 12 th December
1837 Judge Jeffcott and Captain Blenkinsop of the Whaling Station went
through the Murray mouth, when their boat overturned and both were
drowned.

Elsie Ahrens

The Pnrks tmd Gardens Sub- committee of the Society has made a good
start to their research into the history of Joall parks ,w.d gardens, under
the direction of Deane Dinning: This evening five members of the
group gave us a preT-iew of their work ' 1!1-d we hope th,u- they_fee~
encournged to proceed. Thi.s research will be" T-'H.luable contnb'1!1on to
the archiT-'e.s of Burnsi.de, espec:iall,v as a policy on Open Space 1s about
to go to public consultation before being 1«Jopted ,,s a Counc:il
re.solution. There were manv facts which most of us did not know ,md
we appreciat.e the hours which our speJlkers have spe.nt on this
investigation.
Those speaking were:
Deane Dinning on J B. "''are ReserT-re
Elsie Ahrens on the OJelsez Theatre Garden
W eno/ McGuffog on Bell Yett
John Clark on Hazelwood Park
Elaine Smyth on Tusmore Pl,rk
Deane introduced the presentation with an insight into the proce~ of the
research which is clearly being undertaken in a professional manner
under his guidance and that of our Secretary, Elaine Smythe. He
followed wih his own research into the J.B. Ware Reserve.'
This reserve was named for J.B. Ware, an elected member of Burnside
Council from. 1967 to 1979. It is part of Section 2 95, a land grant by
Governor Gawlerto Osmond Gilles in 1839.In 18.54 five trustees were
appointed to supervise the building of a church and parsonage, with a
cemetery attached. The land lay empty for future extension to the
cemetery for 110 years until 1965. The area containing the Inst.itute and
its carpark was transferred to the City of Burnside and later in the same
year, land for a Reserve was added.
Wendy McGuffog related the history of Bell Yett Reserve on
_
Simpson Rd. , Wattle Park. Bell Yett was the home of the Black family
who came to Adelaide in 1877. Ellen, the widowed mother emigrated
with Matilda, John and Alfred, leaving Helen to pursue a theatrical
career, eventually marrying Richard d' Oyley Carte and managing the
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Savoy theatre and hotel after his death . John McDonnell Black is
renowned for his great Floro of South Australia.: Alfred became a well
known architect and he built the house, Bell Yett, for his mother. The
name means gate with a bell and is a reminder of the family's Scottish
childhood.
Alfred married Jessie Oark of Hazelwood Park and the eldest of their
children became renowned as the arti~. Dorrit Black. The Blacks sold
the house in 1909 to Alfred Hawson of Port Lincoln who passed it to
the Jay family in 1912 and thereafter it was a happy family home until
1948. During the war soldiers from the USA were billetted there while
the Jays occupied the top floor of the house. The next owner soon sold
it to the Sisters of Mercy who used it as a noviciate. Some housing
allotments on the south-west side of the property in 1971 and in 1984
the Burnside Council acquired the old cow paddock for what was then
called Stonyfell Reserve. There was public agitation in 1991 when it
was learned that the house was to be demolished for development but
protests were in vain and now suburban houses cover the wildflowers
and family garden that used to be there.
Elsie Ahrens told us the story of The Chelsea Theatre Garden. In
1839 John Grainger the younger was granted 134 acres of Section 300
and it passed to George Frederick. Shipster in 1844 who died the
following year leaving the land to a young son, Henry. It remained
vacant as Shipster's Paddock until 1865 when it was broken into 52
allotments of Kensington Park. Lot 9 of 2.5 acres was sold to a mail
contrattor called Henry Pepper. National Theatres built the Princess
Theatre on part of Lot 9 in 1925. The firm went into receivership in
1928 and the Watennan family bought it, renaming it Ozone. In 1929
Ozone Theatres bought the rroperty and thus it remained until 1941
when it was rebuilt by the archtect Kenneth Milne and the small formal
garden was laid out.
Hoyts took over the theatre in 1951 and Burnside Council rescued it
from replacement by a petrol station in 1963. It was not until 1967 that
the title was transferred. Its official title is, the Gty of Burnside Theatre
Garden.
John Clark spoke about Hazel wood Park. Originally. as far as can be
discovered, Thomas Bun-bought 45 acres of Section 298 in 1845 and
built a 5 roomed house and a garden before he died on the Victorian
-4., p,.:2+-+
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HOTELS OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
19 May 1997
The 1!1embers of this socieo/ are indebted to those who pliUl our
meetmgs for the wonderful 'i-?.uiety lUld high standard of spei!kers
l'!hom fl?ey have_ chosen to 11ddress us. We enjoyed yet another
1nterestmg e~'entl!f! when we list.ened to Ms Patricia SumerH.ng.
consultant h1stornm, who gave usu JXeview of the book she is writing
11bout the hotels of South Australiii I shiu.1 mention just u few of the
huge number of slides which she presemed und addressed with ne'i-'er
a note.
~s Sumerling called her presentation an armchair pub-crawl but it may
stimulate some to actually visit some of the hotels described. I should
like to visit the sadly mi5.'.ed "South" again. It was the place to go
when there was something to celebrate: "the Raffles of Adelaide", she
called it. Memories were stirred as the slides appeared. Do you
remember the O'Brien family at their special table and Louis ushering
peo~le in ... all suitably clothed I hope else they would not be
admitted. The slides of the dining room showed the tables under white
d~~ and the rather uncomfortable chairs, Bentwood perhaps. We
d~dn t see the palms under which the small ensemble played so
vigorously. the fans trying to beat the heat away and the immaculately
clad black and white waiters. Were there waitresses too? Women were
not employed in the public areas of hotels in such numbers as they are
now but there were some noteworthy female owners whose ~ry can
be read elsewhere. There are many hotels which still survive albeit in
moderated form. One may still march up the wondrous staircase of the
Newmarket and love or hate the wedding cake style of the Botanic.
There was a time when Norwood folk could enjoy 22 hotels and now
only 11 of those remain. Burnside used to be better supplied than it is
now ~though only M~gge's Waterfall Gully Hotel and War-land's
Burnside Hotel were illustrated. The former still stands as the most
distinguished dwelling along the Waterfall Gully Road. The Burnside
Hate~ was a lowly, single storey building from the 1860s until a
br~ing c?mpany, which took it over towards the end of its days,
bwlt the f me two stocied house at the comer of High Street and
~ockwood Road. It had closed its doors by 1909 when it lost its
~icence thanks to the local polls which were used to regulate the
~ndu!>try. The Temperance Movement was a strong controlling
influence. The Waterfall Gully Hotel had five attempts before it could
obtain a licence.
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Likewise all through Adelaide and the country districts there has been
significant loss of some very fine hotel buildings or else substantial
change. The hotel was often the largest and best building in a town or
hamlet and , until after the Second World War, almost the only place to
eat or stay overnight. It's value as a social centre, for the men, was
crucial. Drinking was the focus and many of us will remember the
regrettable days of the 'Six O'clock Swill'. The speaker indicated that
even so drinking frequently continued in a back room. Extended hours
have resulted in a more civilized hotel environment and a greater role
in the provision of good food .
To maintain viability was never easy. Similarly today a new road or a
change in population can mean death to a hotel business and in the
South Australian countryside can be seen the remains of many an old
pub . On the other hand there have been great changes recorded in
buildings with upper storeys added, verandas subtracted or added,
styles radically altered. One of the slides depicted the horrible sight of
the Royal Hotel, Thebarton, with tiled walls and linoleum floor for
easy swabbing down and the Woodville Hotel with its island bar, to
accommodate as many drinkers as po~ble, with a granite trough all
around the bar to take fag ends and slops.
M/s Summerling hinted at many a story which she chose not to
elaborate upon. We may look forward to her forthcoming book if we
wish to learn more of the seamy side of life in the heyday of the hotels
of South Australia.
Barbara Crompton
goldfields. The Qark family lived on the.45 acre property from 18.52 to
1914 when 30 acres was sold to the government for a public park and
the rest sold to form Olive Grove and Hawthorne Crescent.as the
southern boundary of the park. The state government administered the
park until 1964 when control was handed over to the City of Burnside.
Finally we heard of the origins of Tusmore Park from Elaine Smythe.
The park occupies part of Section 290 and 291 which was leased from
1839 by William Rogers who farmed and built Tusmore House where
Tusmore Avenue now runs. The South Australian Company granted a
lease to Edward Treacy, dairyman, on the eastern side of section 291 in
1889 and when Treacy died in 1924 subdivided this land and some of
the Rogers' land as a suburb, Tusmore Pack. [Mercifully the Park was
dropped later.] The Burnside Council pucchased several lots at different
times between 1921 and 1948 to add to what is now a delightful and
popular recreation park in the English style.

Barbara Crompton

Worth Noting
The Burnside Historical Society has no new members to welcome
since the last Newsletter (March 1997).
(contact the Editor for further information)
The Folio Society has a special offer of four reference books worth
$264.90. Yours for just $9.95 if you join their Society.

Publications

Sally White (nee Slape) from WA has written asking for any personal
or published information about the settlement, early days and people of
Second Creek, Burnside, known as Slape' s Gully.
If you missed the March meeting The George Bolton Archival
Footage: 193 Os - 1960s, another chance is provided by the JB Cleland
Kindergarten. They will screen the film on 20 June 1997, at 1 pm,
3 pm, 5 pm or 7 pm. Tickets $8.00 ($5.00 concession), if 8379 6053 .
They are researching the Kindy' s history and welcome documents or
memorabilia.

Sunday 15 June 1997
Heritage Walking Tour of Magill
This was announced in the M arch Newsletter and was a mistake! They
were offering afternoon tea at the end of our tour of Campbelltown on
the same day. The walking tour has a self guided pamphlet, available
from the Campbelltown Historical Society.
Clayton - Wesley Uniting Church, Beulah Park
The church organ was built by John Dodd of Adelaide and installed in
September 1897. Three concert events will take place during
September 1997 as centenary celebrations for the organ, culminating in
a Floral and M us ic Festival on Saturday 20 September 1997. Further
details will be available soon.

